
 Reminder of the proper care and cleaning of concert uniforms: 

Students understand that the uniform and garment bag are property of the Legacy Band, and the 
following standard uniform is provided for their use during all band concerts: 

Dress: skin-tone stockings and closed toe, black dress shoes must also be worn and remain the 
property of the student.
Tuxedos (jacket, pants, shirt, cummerbund, and tie) The shirt must be kept clean and in good 
condition. Black dress shoes and black dress socks must also be worn and remain the property of 
the student. 
**Check cleanliness of uniform before/after each concert**

Alterations are the responsibility of the student and parents, but at no time may the material be cut 
or removed for alteration. Trousers should have Full Break temporary hem - 1 inch off the ground 
where the leather of the shoe meets the shoe heel. Dresses should have a temporary hem 1 - 1½ 
inches off the ground. 

Care and cleaning: Students are to correctly store the uniform after each performance and to 
remove all stains and repair rips, tears, or other damage. Student will clean the uniform as needed. 
Jackets, pants, and dresses should be machine washed, gentle cycle and hang to dry. Small wrinkles 
from travel can be removed by hanging in bathroom during a steamy shower. Cool iron on 
synthetic setting only if needed! 
Dress shirts should be pretreated with stain remover and/or enzyme cleaner and washed on the 
white cycle with white clothes only. OxyClean is okay. Do not bleach. Hang to dry and iron. If you 
tumble dry, do not let it dry completely, remove promptly and hang. 

Students know that they may not play for a band performance if not wearing entire uniform. 

Uniforms are stored at the school and must be returned promptly if taken home for away 
concerts or cleaning. Students are to machine wash uniforms after the last spring concert. Uniforms 
will be stored at the school over the summer.


